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Georgia is special counsel in the corporate team.
Georgia is a dual quali ed Italian lawyer (avvocato) and English solicitor and specialises in real estate both in the UK and in Italy.
She regularly advises overseas clients wishing to establish a business in the UK and has assisted several well-known brands in the fashion, food and
design sectors with opening agship stores in central London.
She has a wealth of experience working with Italian entrepreneurs abroad and advising on international agency and distribution, licensing and
franchising agreements with a cross – border angle.
As an Italian avvocato Georgia advises international investors on Italian real estate acquisitions, including residential and commercial leases.

SECRETARY TRACY KEOGAN

 +44 20 7597 6431

 Tracy.Keogan@withersworldwide.com

TRACK RECORD
Assisting foreign clients with the establishment of various start-up businesses in Italy.

Assisting foreign clients in their relocation to Italy for personal and/or business purposes.

Advising a prominent Italian fashion brand in the termination of the distribution agreement with its Asian distributor.

Assisting various international clients with the purchase and subsequent renovation of historical Italian villas.

Advising on the acquisition and structuring or a large Italian wine estate and hotel business.

Acquisition of an agricultural estate and tourist business in Chianti, Italy.

Acquisition of an Italian engineering company by a US private equity fund.

Advising majority shareholders in relation to a shareholders’ agreement and the buy-out of the minority shareholder.

Advising Russian clients on the corporate restructuring of the Italian interest within their Company Group.
ADMISSIONS
Italy, 2002

England and Wales, 2005
MEMBERSHIPS
Italian Bar

Roll of Solicitors for England and Wales

Registered as a European Lawyer with Law Society

Italian Chamber of Commerce and Industry for the UK

Business Club Italia
TALKS
Con ndustria – the Italian Industrial Employers’ Confederation

EDUCATION

LANGUAGES

University of Milan, Italy, LL.B equivalent

ENGLISH
ITALIAN

DATES
JOINED: 2010

London

20 OLD BAILEY, LONDON, EC4M 7AN

